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July Newsletter

Dear Nicola,

 

Here we are at the start of
the school summer holidays
after 4 months of lockdown
for our families. It's certainly
been a challenging time for
all of them, but we have
made it through and hopefully
there will be a little less
pressure on them now.

Unfortunately we will not be able to offer our usual range of
summer activities for our families, as although lockdown has
eased we must still be very careful of meeting in groups. Our
practitioners will continue to support our families on a one-to-
one basis throughout the next six weeks, and will be helping in
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any way that they can with food, activities for children and their
usual practical support.

Our newsletter will take a break in August, so we look forward
to getting in touch with you again in September, when hopefully
the way forward will be much clearer for us all. In the
meantime, thank you for all your continued support, prayers
and donations which have kept us going since March. 

Best wishes
Martin and the FSW Team
 

Latest news and updates 

Welcoming back from furlough

A number of our staff have been on furlough since the start of April, but we are
very pleased to say that Spencer and Melissa have now come back to work,
albeit on a part-time basis. Spencer is working from the office 2 days per week
and Melissa is working from home for two half days per week at the moment.
It's great to be able to bring them back and start to get some of our plans
moving again that have been put on hold for the last few months. 
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Death at the Collective - a local mystery supporting FSW

Graham Cawley, one of our
supporters, has written his latest
mystery novel, "Death at the
Collective". Set in 1960, it features
many Sussex locations as the main
character, David Goodhart,
investigates the death of a local
businessman. Graham is very kindly
donating all the sales costs of the
book (£10) to us, and it's a great
read, so we'd love to recommend
this to you. If you'd like to order a
copy then please contact Graham
directly on 01892 852945.

Foodbank update 

We are now settled in to our new pattern of food collections and deliveries.
Many of you have been starting to arrange collection points again, which is
wonderful. We do need to keep the foodbank stocked over the coming weeks
so please continue to support your local collection point when possible. We are
running low on tinned meat (curry, chilli), tinned fruit, tinned vegetables and jelly
so if you are able to help with these items, it would be greatly appreciated. If
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you'd like to know about when our van is next in your area for a collection,
please contact Spencer by email spencer@familysupportwork.org.uk. 

Jay de Cock - livestreamed concert - Thursday 24 September

Local pianist Jay de Kock, who was due to perform at St Anne's, Lewes, in
September, will now be livestreaming his concert from his home on Thursday
September 24th at 1pm. Jay has very kindly agreed that this concert should be
in aid of FSW, and there will be links with opportunities to donate throughout
the live broadcast as well as afterwards. The concert will be livestreamed on
Jay's YouTube channel which can be found here, and we will be sharing it on
our own Facebook page after the event for those who aren't able to tune in live.
Please make a note in your diaries and tune in!

https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffamilysupportwork.us3.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Df14f475c3c03bb83df3988497%26id%3D01aaee6fe2%26e%3D84a1329402&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6760f61dd8744c6d022f08d82a61e7c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637305947268212254&sdata=tNCNN0ccoT%2Bqi4XGyi3RzEY1OPDJag9dcNGwV9DQZr0%3D&reserved=0
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FSW in Action
With the lockdown easing slightly in the last month, there has been a lot going
on for our families with many of them still extremely anxious about their
children's education as well as the ongoing financial worries with furlough
continuing. Our practitioners have been involved in a lot of online meetings with
schools and with local authorities and other agencies to try and reassure
parents and progress some issues that had been put on hold for several weeks.
Our online support groups have been very active, with many families joining in
with group activities remotely including crafts, book clubs and cooking
demonstrations. A parent we work with told us this week:
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"there is such a value of a network of support for families that enables
stability for the children so they can thrive’.

 
Another said:
 

"I am so grateful you have been in our lives and for all the help and
support and listening to my rants! It makes such a difference to have

somebody there when we can't get out like normal"

June's work in numbers:

328 visits to families (whilst maintaining social distancing)
215 phone calls/remote support to 492 parents and 391 children 
29 virtual supported meetings with other agencies 
351 food deliveries made 

Find us online

For resources or for general enquiries please contact (01273) 832963 or email
admin@familysupportwork.org.uk 

Registered charity 285337  Company limited by guarantee 1648903
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